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“Welcome.”   Adam Matonic
A watercolor stain turns
saturated and recognized 
by street-dwellers and handymen. 
The turning hand on the volume,
subtle and sudden till I’m changed—
eyes-widened, a tight-lipped smirk. 
He says, “Run.”
I tell him no. 
Icy-hot, alive, and sleepy by 10
After rapid light reflectors on 
Every corner—over pastries,
Zebra striped, sprinkled monochrome. 
Safe exchanges,
Brainwaves beyond platitudes,
A hesitant home.
Dreary streets brightsided
by ceaseless smiles.
The cynics slink in corners.
Sadness, you got to look for her. 
Trouble? She’s mostly just fun. 
Love, the popular girl’s well-earned spot,
A binding balm between streets.
Looking at decrepit, fluorescent
buildings—shallow sadness,
feigned empathy.
“Welcome.”
Sometimes there’s nothing
but meat, but smiles supplant doubt.
Gratitude exchanged for charm—
I’ll stay awhile.
Don’t let caramelized outsiders 
Tell you different: You are Good. 
Mad Hatter   Lindsey Bargar
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